
It is officially August and that
means that football season is
officially here. Those that
give out the sites and sounds
of the festive Friday nights in
towns all across Texas are
tuning up and shaping up and
perfecting their crafts.

This edition is very football-
heavy because, well, that's
what most people want.
However, next week, we will
cover the volleyball,
cheerleaders, cross country
and all other fall sports before
we dive head first into Friday
night lights.

Speaking of Friday nights, if
you haven't heard, I'll be
broadcasting all Howe varsity
games live and it will be
streamed to
howeenterprise.com.
Grandma's and Grandpa's
from all over the country can
tune in and hear their favorite
sonny-boy. The broadcast
crew will consist of myself
doing play-by-play, Michael
Mosier as color analyst and
Stephen Braswell spotting.

The booster club will "Pass
the Helmet" after each
touchdown this year in hopes
to raise money. I was
thinking maybe Brother
Roger Tidwell should think
about this at FBC Howe.
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Press box lifted in place

Football Time in Texas
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which is twice the weight
over the previous press box.

It was constructed by Roger
Brown in his shop. He's
been working on it for a
solid month trying to get it
ready in time for the first
game.

continued on Page #2

continued on Page #13

Gas too high

After winning nine games in 2010
and claiming the district and bi-
district championships in that year,
the Howe Bulldogs have only won
seven games in the three seasons
since. Howe has had three
different head coaches in the last
four years, but second-year Head
Coach and Athletic Director Zack
Hudson has everything in place to
change the entire look and feel of
the program from the 3-7 team a
year ago.

History has, in a way, repeated
itself this summer in Howe. It was

Wednesday morning at
8:30 am, a crane lifted the
new press box into place as
several visitors watched on
including Superintendent
Kevin Wilson and
President of the Board of
Trustees Greg Akins (as
seen above). The structure
weighed 12,500 pounds,

The driver was a 48 year-
old man from Sherman and
was not injured in the
accident. There was only
damage to the truck and
concrete barrier and no
other vehicles were

Gas is always considered
too high to most consumers,
but in this case, it was
dangerously off the charts.
A semi-truck carrying
gasoline for Wal-Mart high-
centered Friday morning
around 8:02 a.m.

Last Monday officially kicked off the football season with two-a-days

A Murphy gas slammed up and over the US 75
barrier. (photo courtesy of KXII)
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Football

1981 when second-year Head Coach John
"Buck" Smith sold the superintendent on
expanding the press facilities and adding a new
scoreboard to Bulldog Stadium. 33 years later,
second-year Head Coach Zack Hudson sold the
superintendent on a major expansion to the
same stadium that has completely made-over
the facility. Good athletic directors most
always come in the form of good salesmen.
Buck Smith sold not only the superintendent,
but also his players. Smith kick-started the
program in the '80's, which became by far the
most successful run since the 1940's for the
Dogs. Hudson is trying to do the same thing on
the same field.

"Last year was so new to everybody. It was a
new philosophy." said Hudson. "We had a lot
of change. The kids bought in. They wanted to
win. Leadership tends to revert back and it's

going to revert back this year at some point in
time. But when it reverts back, it will be from
last year, which was better. It's going to
always do that, but every year it's going to be
better."

Buck Smith began his tenure with a co-district
championship in 1980 and left after a district
championship in 1984. During that time, they
were a power veer running football team led
by Randy Geer, who is still one of the greatest
running backs in the history of the program.
Geer has three of the four longest touchdown
runs in Bulldogs history with the longest being
a 98 yarder. He still sits as third overall in
rushing touchdowns and fourth overall points
scored in Bulldogs history. However, Hudson
doesn't have a stud horse such as Geer in the
program. At least, not one that has stepped
forward yet. What Hudson does have is the

Continued from Page #1

same mentality of pounding the football up the
field by way of the ground game. Under new
direction of Offensive Coordinator Dale West,
the Bulldogs will feature a slot-T offense that
works off of timing and disrupting timing. It is a
ground game that is best suited for small school
programs with lineman without beef and not
having to rely on having a big cannon of a
quarterback.

If you're love of football has thrived on the
college spread offensive style of throwing the
ball 70% of the time, you could find yourself
discouraged in the stands on Friday night. But
Hudson would rather win football games than
look pretty getting beat.

The stadium will look very different this season,
but the football will look a lot like the '80's. The
more things change, the more they stay the same.

Bulldogs work on the art of the slot-T offense on Monday
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Coach Zack Hudson has everyone buying in
played ball for both.

His first job out of college was not
a coaching or teaching position.
He actually took his computer
science degree and went to work
programming computers for
Verizon.

"They stuck me in a cubicle and
made me program computers and I
drove everybody so insane they
told me I had to get out." said
Hudson. "It took me eight years of
coaching to finally get my salary
up where I made more than I made
the first year out of college, but
I've enjoyed my life ever since."

After being emergency certified to
teach/coach, he coached at a junior
high in Garland for the fall and
moved up to the varsity in the
spring with Garland Lakeview for
three years with his former
Rockwall coaches.

As happens in the U-Haul business
of the coaching profession, the
staff was leaving Lakeview and
Hudson's wife Carrie was offered
the volleyball head coaching
position in her hometown of
Weimer (why-mer), Texas.

"I wanted to get out of the big
school and see what the small
school was like." said Hudson.
"They offered me a job down south
so I took it."

He coached at Weimer for a year
as the defensive coordinator before
being hired at La Grange, where he
stayed for four years as defensive
coordinator. He then U-Hauled his
family back to Weimer where he
took the athletic director position.

Leaving Weimer was not an easy
chore because it was, afterall, his
wife's hometown. But Hudson,

Most coaches travel from town to
town and in Texas that could mean
many miles in between. Howe
Bulldogs Varsity Head Football
Coach, Zack Hudson is no
different.

Hudson grew up in nearby
Rockwall and played tight end for
the Yellowjackets who were a one
4A high school town back then.

"It was a pretty cool town and now

nobody knows anybody." said
Hudson. "I used to go through that
town and know everybody."

Hudson came out of a really
talented class that sent 11 players to
the collegiate level of football.
In 1994, Hudson and his Rockwall
Yellowjackets were in the same
district with Highland Park, Terrell
and Greenville. They won the
district championship by beating
Highland Park, 29-21.

Hudson and his teammates grew up
through the system at Rockwall
under the same coaching staff led
by Head Coach Flint Reisen and
Offensive Coordinator Doug
Stephens. They reached
outstanding levels, however, a new
coach came in to replace Reisen
and things never gelled. Even with
that talented class, they became
average.

Reisen, Stephens and Hudson all
still communicate weekly and are
very close. Stephens is the
president of the 7-on-7 program in
the State of Texas. He and Todd
Dodge (who coached at Rockwall
for a short time) started the
organization. Once that program
grew bigger and bigger, sponsors
such as Adidas approached them
and then it went national. Hudson
was a part of that group along with
Stephens that became the leaders of
that program.

"We were traveling all over the
country. We went to UCLA,
Tennessee, Central Florida, Notre
Dame and all of these schools and
put on these massive tournaments
for Adidas." said Hudson. "It was a
very good learning experience and
we saw lots of good athletes."

Out of high school, Hudson went to
Navarro College and finished up at
Texas A&M Commerce where he Continued on Page #13

Zack Hudson is a man on a mission with the Howe Bulldogs
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Howe ISD substitute training
Howe ISD is currently accepting
applications for substitute positions
for the 2014 school year. To be
eligible for substitute placement,
applicants must be at least 18 years
old and have a high school diploma
or equivalent.

All applicants who meet the above
criteria are required to attend a
mandatory training on Thursday,
August 14th at 9:00 am in the Howe
Elementary School before

being placed on the district’s
substitute list. All applicants
must provide two forms of
identification (i.e. Driver’s
license, social security card) and
have completed substitute packet
(packets given at training).

You may contact Pauli Stephens
at 903-532-3204 for additional
information. Application forms
will be provided at training.

Rain halts TxDOT's plans on US75
Paris – Due to last week’s rain and
contractor scheduling, the concrete
paving work scheduled this week on
U.S. Hwy. 75 from FM 902 to
Shepherd Drive has been tentatively
rescheduled for Aug. 18, weather

permitting. The paving will take
place at night, from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m.,
and the inside lane of the roadway
next to the concrete barrier will be
closed while the work is underway.

TxDOT approves funding for three road
improvement projects in Northeast Texas

Highway 19 Construction LLC was
awarded a $415,187 contract to
replace the bridge and bridge
approaches in Fannin County on CR
3335 at Pot Creek. In Grayson
County, R.K. Hall LLC received a
$1.5 million contract to widen the
roadway base and subgrade, and
widen and seal coat FM 902 from
the Cooke County line to U.S. Hwy.
377. In Hunt County, D.L. Lennon
Inc. was awarded a $2.5 million
contract to widen FM 2101 from
State Highway 34 to FM 2947.

For more information, call (903)
737-9213 or email
tim.mcalavy@txdot.gov.

Paris — As part of an ongoing
effort to improve safety and relieve
congestion, the Texas
Transportation Commission
recently approved more than $4.5
million in funding to make
improvements on three roadways in
Northeast Texas.

“County roads and bridges are vital
to the connectivity and economic
prosperity of Texas communities,”
said Commissioner Jeff Austin III,
Texas Transportation Commission.
“We are committed to doing our
part to keep transportation moving
in the metropolitan and rural areas
of our great state.”
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virtual machine which was able to be
purchased through a grant.

Alan McAdams, who oversees the
program says that they will run a
controlled group with a certain
number in the virtual welder and
some in the welding booth and see
which group has excelled the
furthest, which will give them an
idea on the learning curve on the
new virtual welder.

This will be the first semester that
Roy will have with all of the
equipment ready to go. It has
everything that the main campus in
Denison has, but a smaller version.
Students seeking opportunities in the
welding field can contact Kim
Weber at the Grayson College South
Campus and have until August 21 to
do so.

Dual-students (students who
attend high school and college at
the same time) have thrived in
these classes. They take courses
in their junior or senior year in
high school and by the time they
graduate, they've already taken
care of two to four classes for
their degree.

McAdams said three or four
students have recently walked the
stage at Grayson with their level
one certificate a month before
they graduated high school. One
student from Whitewright just
finished his level once certificate
and has not even entered his
senior year yet. By the time he
graduates high school, McAdams
says he can finish everything up
in the summer after graduation.

Last spring, Grayson College
started a welding program with
adjunct professors, but now have
hired Doyle Roy to be the full-time
instructor at the Van Alstyne
campus. The idea is to ramp up the
program for the highly
industrialized Grayson County

population.

Beginning students will be placed
on a virtual welding machine to
learn and iron out their weaknesses
before they are actually placed in
live welding situations. That will
get a lot of practice on the new

Grayson College South Campus in VA seeking specialized students

Doyle Roy, new welding instructor at Grayson College South Campus

continued on Page #9
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varsity cheerleaders preparing for the upcoming
2014 season.

The varsity cheerleaders were learning new routines on Wednesday. Coach Dale Sanders works with the 5th-6th grade 'Dogs.

Superintendent Kevin Wilson watches press box
installed on Wednesday moring.

Stephen Braswell and Shawn Carroll paint new
poles at Bulldog Stadium.
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of Howe
Wednesday, August 13
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:30 pm - Jr. High Youth
7:30 pm - Sr. High Youth
Thursday, August 14
6:00 pm - Boy Scouts
Sunday, August 17
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 - Worship service

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday, August 12
8:00 pm - Ladies Bible Study
8:00 pm - Men's Bible Study
Wednesday, August 13
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday, August 17
8:00 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Traditional Worship service
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Tuesday, August 12
10:00 am - Terrific Tuesday Bible Class
Wednesday, August 13
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Friday, August 15
7:00 pm - Friday Bible Study Group
Sunday, August 17
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
6:00 pm - Worship Service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday, August 13
7:00 pm - Children's Ministry
7:00 pm - Youth Ministry
7:00 pm - Adult Prayer & Bible Study
Sunday, August 17
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday, August 13
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Kids Church
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
Sunday, August 17
10:00 am - Kids Church
10:00 am - Morning Service

Register for Pre-K & Kindergarten
language

*Economically disadvantaged
(participate in National School
Lunch Program)

*Homeless

*Be the child of a member of the
armed forces of the United States
military, reserved component of
the armed forces, who was
injured or killed while serving on
active duty

*Have ever been in the
conservatorship (foster care) of
the Department of Family and
Protective Services

Kindergarten: must be 5 by
Sept.1, 2014
Pre-K: must be 4 by Sept. 1,
2014

The following are required
for registration:
Shot Record
Birth Certificate
Social Security Card
Driver's License
Proof of Residency (utility
bill, lease agreement etc..
Your name must appear on
the Proof.)
Proof of Income (Pre K only)

Qualifications for Pre K:
*Unable to speak and
comprehend the English

Howe Elementary Meet the Teacher Night
Howe Elementary Principal Darla
Williams has announced that Thursday,
August 21 will be "Meet the Teacher
Night" from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.
Parents and students are asked to bring
their school supplies at that time.

The first day of school will be
Monday, August 25.

All kindergarten students will be
released at 11:30 am the week of
August 25-29. Bus transportation is
not available that first week.

Parents are encouraged to sign their
Kindergartener up for screenings. A
sign-up list will be made available at
Meet the Teacher.

Engagement announced, Gidney - Davis
Terry Lee and Deanna Gidney of
Mckinney, Texas are pleased to
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Brandy Nicole Gidney to
Brandon Lively Davis of Flower Mound,
Texas. Brandon is the son of Marilyn
Davis of Howe, Texas.

Brandy and Brandon are both graduates
of Howe High School. They will be
united in marriage on December 16th,
2014 at Castle Chillon in Montreux,
Switzerland."

The couple met at Howe High School
and were high school sweethearts. Their
first date was at homecoming in 2001.
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Faith
by Debbie Wallis

What’s the secret of living a joy
filled life? History may tell you it
changes with the times. I simple
life from my grandmother’s
childhood is nowhere near today
simple lifestyle. Simplicity isn’t
the secret. Success isn’t either; it
can change by the end of the day.
People have always tried to find
joy in something or someone
outside themselves. Happiness is
not rooted in what we own, how
much money we have, or even
how we spend it. Happiness is not
rooted in how many people see
you as wonderful or loves you in
return. Happiness comes from
who God says you are. No one
can claim a perfect life. Is it
possible that God weaved joy into
our being?

1 Thessalonians 5:16-18, “Always
be joyful and never stop praying.
Whatever happens, keep thanking
God because of Jesus Christ. This
is what God wants you to do.”
God does not set you up for
failure. He will never tell you to
do anything that He has not
already equipped you to be. As
children of God, you have a
calling, a responsibility to express
and demonstrate joy by the way
you live.
Trusting God with all your
situations, good and bad, and
believing He has great plans for
you will not happen if you don’t
know what plans He has. Read
His Word as a book written with
you in mind. Joy is an outward
sign of faith in the promises of

God. Joy sums up emotional and
spiritual health. It’s a state of mind
that comes with deliberate
obedience and trust in every word
God has said. Joy must be
cultivated like a crop through
loving yourself and loving others
with the love of Jesus.

Our culture promotes the idea that
solutions must be deep and
complicated to be valuable. In most
cases that is far from the truth.
Lasting solutions are surprisingly
simple. Joy has already been placed
within you, but it must be released.
Keep your thought fixed on God
and godly thinking will naturally
permeate your life. Joy is not
random and unpredictable. You
must make your thoughts agree
with God and you’ll see a change in
your happiness. At first you’ll
notice it in your own head, and then
in your words, then your actions
and your circumstances.

“Do not conform any longer to the
pattern of this world, but be
transformed by the renewing of
your mind. Then you will be able
to test and approve what God’s will
is-His good, pleasing and perfect
will,” Romans 12:2. When your
minds are renewed, circumstances
take care of themselves. Don’t
worry about being perfect,
perfection doesn’t exist apart from
God.

The joy of the Lord is happiness
that brings enduring worth to life.
It’s the contentment that fills the
soul (mind, will and emotions) even
in the midst of stressful
circumstances and a bitter

environment. It’s the happiness
that can smile through tears. The
joy of the Lord is unshaken by
success or failure. It’s deeply
rooted and gives peace and
contentment no matter what the
problem is. None of this removes
personal responsibility. Life
happens and we all make poor
choices along the way. Bad things
happen to good people. What you
do with life’s circumstances is your
choice.

You can’t worry without thinking
worrisome thought. You can’t be
afraid without thinking thoughts of
fear. You can’t think of hope and
happiness and be depressed. A
happy memory is experiencing joy
and a gloomy memory is
experienced as present pain. You
cannot be joy filled without
thinking thoughts of joy. 2
Corinthians 10:5, “take captive
every thought to make it obedient to
Christ.” Our thoughts, like our
actions, have consequences. As
hard as you may try, you can’t think
one thing and experience something
else.

God loves you and He desires for
you to live life joyfully. If you
don’t have a Bible please contact
me and I will provide you with one.
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Weidner says that Encor Wire has helped
with materials and donations and are
sending students in. Tyson Foods are also
helping with materials, donations and
students. In this heavy-laden
manufacturing area that we are in, it makes
sense to have these programs available to
young students that are about to be
dumped into the workforce locally.

"I've got a program here where as soon as
the students get here, I'm going to send
their resumes out to the Grayson County
contractors and tell them about my
students and hopefully they'll put them to
work." said Weidner. "It's a blessing that
I can help put them to work and help mold
these young men and women and satisfy
the Grayson County need."

Because of a grandfather program sevral
years back, Weidner estimates that 10-15%
of electricians never had training or went
to school for electrician work.

"I'm real excited because I have a way now
that I can bring these folks that really don't
know what they want to do. They can live
at home, go to school here. If I can get
them in to my class and get them placed
for $10 an hour working for a contractor,
what a blessing." said Weidner.

Grayson also has a safety program at
Grayson College South Campus. The first
semester will be geared with intro courses
and students have options for their
Associate in Science in Safety or the four-
year Bachelor Science in Safety that
transfer.

Grayson
McAdams says that they have articulation
agreements with local high schools. The
college will meet with all local ag teachers and
learn what they are teaching.

"We'll look at their expectations of their
students in that course." said McAdams." If
that matches up to one of our courses, we just
give them credit for it. They don't have to take
a test or anything. They just have to show that
they took that course in high school and that
they made a B or better. If they did, they get
credit for it without having to pay for it."

These articulation agreements are also for
drafting and integrated computer systems and
electrician course.

Grayson College South Campus has also hired
Bill Weidner as the Director of Electrical
Technology Program. Weidner came from
Everest College in Arlington and has been
working hard to get the program started. The
machines in the lab are brand new. The
contractors just finished installing them two
weeks ago.

Weidner has been doing electrical work since
1980. He's a master electrician and has been
the president of his own company.

"I bring in the president of a company
mentallity. My dad was an electrician for 65
years. My grandfather was an electrician for
60 years. My brother has been doing it for 45
years and my two nephews do it." said
Weidner.

It's a 42-hour certificate program that takes
approximately one year to a year and a half.
The associates program is 62 hours and the
basic math and science on the end which takes
two years.

This is the only electrical program of it's kind
in North Texas. An 18 year-old can be taught
the fundamentals of electricity, the code book,
basic code, basic residential and also motors,
controls and automation. It's also geared for
the helper who already has his license and the
journeyman that's already been in trade for 10
years or even a master electrician who's
looking to rebuild.

continued from Page #5
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Gas truck

tank."

The Texas Department of
Transportation came out to assist
with traffic control by shutting
down the left hand lane, Hampton
said. As of Friday afternoon the left
lane of the highway is still blocked
and traffic was slow through that
area.

The wreck closed the highway from
the Park Street exit to the FM 1417
on-ramp. Traffic was diverted to the
frontage road and then back onto the
highway.

This marks the third incident this
summer involving either a semi-
truck or a train going off-course.

Continued from Page #1

involved in the accident.

"A gas fuel tanker semi-truck was
traveling southbound on Highway
75 in the left-hand lane. The
driver reached over for an item
and turned the steering wheel,
causing the truck to leave the
roadway and strike the center
concrete barrier. The truck ran up
the barrier and “high centered” on
the barrier for about 285 feet
before coming to a stop."
Sherman Police Sgt. D.M.
Hampton said.

"The tanker semi-truck was
loaded with a minuscule amount
of fuel, but precautions were
taken because of vapors inside the

a

discarding them in the grass just
after the crash and before the officer
arrived.

"I stopped and the guy started
throwing his drugs away. said
witness Jimmy Lough.

"The officer showed up and tried to
arrest him and he ran right past me
and into traffic. They jumped the
barrier and then the cop arrested

him. It was a crazy thing to be a
part of."

Officers also seized over $1,900
in currency and intend to file civil
forfeiture proceedings. The
suspect was charged with Felon in
Possession of a Firearm, Resisting
Arrest, and Possession of
Marijuana less than two
ounces.Arrest, and Possession of
Marijuana less than two ounces.

Traffic on US 75 (photo courtesy of The Herald Democrat)

Single car accident leads to chase and felony arrest late Friday night
At approximately 9:45, Howe
Police Officer J. Grant responded
to a single vehicle crash on
northbound US 75 at Young St.
Upon arriving, he approached a 23
year old Van Alstyne man
standing next to the wrecked car.
When Officer Grant noticed a
pistol on the dash of the man's car,
the officer attempted to detain and
handcuff him. The man fled on
foot, crossing the highway to

the west and into the grassy area
where Officer Grant caught him.
After a short struggle, Officer
Grant subdued and cuffed him.
Officers recovered less than two
ounces of Marijuana and a loaded
.45 caliber revolver from the
suspect's car.

A witness at the scene, Jimmy
Lough, reported seeing the suspect
removing baggies from the car and
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Meet The Dogs

Levi Mrozinski

Easton Ross

Anthony Hawthorne Nick Wilson Austin Williams Brandon Wall

Joaquin Lopez Quinton Harris Michael Kehrer Caleb Ake

Zach Blevinz Stratton Carroll Ty Watson Tyler Grisham Ty Portman
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For a few years now, Howe
has invited all citizens to
Bulldog Stadium to have a
community-wide pep rally for
all fall sports programs from
kindergarten through seniors.

This year's even will also
feature an open-house setting
to show off all of the new

Community pep really to be held August 22
upgrades at the facility.

Howe Youth Football and
Youth Cheerleaders will be
introduced on the field. The
event covers each sport from
football, volleyball,
cheerleading, cross country,
band and everything in
between.

Mike Heldenstell Josh Griffin Joel Menjivar Sheldon Parkman Chase Anderson

Brice Honaker Triston Matthews Hunter Morrow Jacob Taylor Charlie Overbey

Clay Marshall Austin Bearden Cody Baker Tanner Hartsfield Matt Griffin
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**Please bring a snack and drink to eat between practices this next
week**
Aug 11th Monday -
**There will be two practices during the following time frame**

Everyone reports at 7:30 AM
Practice starts at 8:00 AM
JV ends at 11:30am then conditions and lifts until 12:00
Varsity ends at 12:30 then conditions and lifts until 1:00

Tuesday -
**There will be two practices during the following time frame**

Everyone reports at 7:30 AM
Practice starts at 8:00 AM
JV ends at 11:30am then conditions and lifts until 12:00
Varsity ends at 12:30 then conditions and lifts until 1:00

Wednesday-
**There will be two practices during the following time frame**

Everyone reports at 7:30 AM
Practice starts at 8:00 AM
JV ends at 11:30am then conditions and lifts until 12:00
Varsity ends at 12:30 then conditions and lifts until 1:00

Thursday-
Everyone reports at 7:30 AM
Ending time will be announced due to scrimmage on Friday

Friday - Scrimmage @ Boyd (Times To be Announced)

Varisty, J.V. practice schedule

Press Box Continued from Page #1

Superintendent Wilson said that
with the last press box serving the
same facility since 1971, he
anticipates that this one, which is
made more sturdy should last even
longer.

Brown admitted to being a little

nervous as the crane lifted his
most recent project.

"It's a load off of my back."
Brown said. "I can't wait for
football season to start so people
can come here and see the
improvements to the stadium."

Roger Brown, owner of Metal Masters
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Hudson

being from North Texas, had some
family of his own here. His father
died young, while Hudson was still
in high school and that left his
grandfather and uncle as the only
family on his dad's side.

"I was leaving South Texas about
four or five times a year to tend to
my grandfather." said Hudson. "I
had to leave the practice field
because he fell and had a stroke. I
was driving four and a half hours to
try and be by his side because I'm
the only one left. We were either
going to move him next to us or we
were going to try and move up
here."

That's when Hudson put together a
short list of schools that he'd be
interested in. The criteria was that
it had to be a small school that was
high in academics.

"I know Joey McQueen (former
Howe head coach) and some people
that were already in this area." said
Hudson. "I interviewed for the
Whitewright job even though it
lacked a little in the academics but
it was in the area. I was a finalist
there, but I just pulled out of that.
It wasn't a good fit."

Hudson said that the role of the
superintendent can make his job
great or not so great. His visit with
Kevin Wilson made him feel
comfortable.

"Mine and his personality fit

together. We're different so it fits
together a lot." said Hudson. "He
does a lot of things behind the
scenes to help me out that I don't
do well. And then I try to help him
out. We have a good working
relationship. I felt like this was a
place that needed help and I felt
like Howe needed me."

Wilson, who was looking for some
changes in the athletic department
recommended the hiring of Hudson
to the school board before the
2013-14 school year.

With a year under his belt, his
impressions of Howe are that the
kids have a chance. He sees it
taking some grooming and molding
of kids and community members of
getting over the level of just
making the playoffs.

"I have higher standards than
making it to the playoffs. I've been
at schools that if your standard is
making the playoffs, you would get
fired. Point blank, period." said
Hudson.

Hudson says that one of the main
reasons he chose Howe was

because Howe meets that standard
academically. He says that because
of that, it's much easier to reach
that standard athletically in a small
school.

"If you got kids that want to win,
you've got a chance. Howe wants
to win. Everybody knows that."
Hudson said. "Getting over that
hump of just making the playoffs
and changing the mindset that there
are 16 weeks to play instead of 11.
Our midset is not making the
playoffs. Our mindset is playing
the best football, basketball,
baseball we can at the last game of
the season so when we hit the
playoffs, we're playing the best we
can play."

His philosophy on parents are a
little different than most coaches as
well. All of the parents have his
cell phone number. He understands
that parents can affect the kids
mindset by what might be being
said, which in turn can affect the
team.

Hudson says that the 2014 version
of The Howe Bulldogs are going to
be a lot better than the 3-7 team
from a year ago. Simply being in
the system should help.

"Theyr'e going to be better. They
want to be better." said Hudson.
"Last year was so new to
everybody. There was a lot of
change, but the kids bought in and
they wanted to win."

The Dogs have lost a lot of linemen
from last season, but have retained
the vast majority of the skill
position players (running backs

Continued from Page #3

and receivers). With
only 10 seniors and
seven full-time
returning starters, they
will rely heavily on
younger players and
new faces.

"They've got a fight in

them and it's exciting. It's just
different in practice. The pace is
much faster." said Hudson.

The pick up in tempo could very
well come from new Offensive
Coordinator Dale West. West is a
fiery young slot-T formation guru
who brings a lot of electricity to the
pracice field. He also is
implementing an offense that
should show electricity from the
moment the huddle is called.

"We will control the football. We
dabbled in it last year in the second
half of the season." said Hudson. "I
felt like this group and this
community just fit with what we're
doing. It took a year to figure it
out. I guarantee that we'll have the
best defensive end in the district in
Ty Portman. It took us seven
weeks to figure out where to play
him. He gave people fits the last
three games of the season."

One thing that has Hudson fired up
is his new coaching staff. They
hired five new coaches and he says
it's the best hires he's ever made.

"Not only do they know football,
but they know basketball and
softball. We're able to utilize them
throughout the entire year." said
Hudson. "I think those well-
rounded coahes are better coaches
because they're not so stuck on one
thing that the kids don't lose
interest."

Hudson said that the best thing
about his coaching staff is that they
are all great human beings that do
what's right.so that the kids get that
mentoring from the right source.

"That excites me almost as much as
anything because the kids enjoy
being around them. The parents
are not going to complain about
their kids being around our
coaches."

Continued on Page #15
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Hudson's wife Carrie coached
volleyball for seven years and they
had their first child, (Kai who is
seven). Carrie Hudson coached
for another year after adding the
little one to the family, but soon
afterwards attained her doctorate.
After their move to Howe, she
taught junior English last year
before taking over the co-op
special education program over
various surrounding school
districts including Howe.

"Then I have a bouncing three
year-old about to turn four and
she's daddy's biggest fan." said the
athletic director talking about his
daughter Bodie. "Kai has loved
her teachers and Coach Simmons.
I get to go home and hear her
chants."

Hudson said that when you take
your wife from her home town, it
can be difficult, however, he says
it only took about two months and
it was an easy transition because of
the people of Howe welcomed
them with open arms.

"Everyone kind of took my wife
and kids under their belt and
showed them around and what this
community has to offer and it's
been great and we love it here.
My wife loves it here. And that
makes everybody happy. " Hudson
said with a big smile on his face.

He anticipates staying in Howe for
a long time but did admit that he
gets one or two job offers each
year just from people that he
knows.

November.

"People don't realize that when the
field looks nice, the kids have a
better attitude." said Hudson.
"The parents feel better and more
comfortable when the facilities are
in good shape."

In recent years, the old field house
wasn't even housing opposing
teams. A lot of schools would not
utilize the area because of the
conditions and would spend their
halftime on a bus instead. Things
like that become embarrassing to a
community and no longer will that
be an issue.

"No longer will that ever be an
issue and an embarrassment for
Howe, Texas. It's gone." said
Hudson.

A former opposing coach who is
now on the Howe staff commented
that it was the worst field house
he'd ever seen. However, those
days are gone. The oldest active
football stadium in North Texas
(opened in 1935) has a brand new
look and feel to it.

Coach Hudson seems to be good
for Howe. We know he's a great
salesman. He sold the district on
massive immediate improvements
to the athletic complex. He even
sold his wife on leaving her
hometown for Howe, Texas. The
final test comes if he can sell the
kids on changing their own
expectations that they have for
themselves. It should be a fun
fall.

there wasn't enough room to make
major improvements on the
facility. That's when they came to
Leon Thornhill and asked about
the possibility of purchasing his
land adjacent to the athletic
complex.

They drew up a plan and took it to
Wilson and said the money would
be wiser spent to do it right and
have a facility that will last for 25
years and still be usable.

"We knew that the field house had
to be upgraded. That was in the
five-year plan when I got here."
Hudson said. "The softball field
was the first thing that needed
upgraded and after that, the
baseball field. So I brought the
plan in to do it all at one time."

A lot of community members
came together and the plan came
in under budget. With that said,
the ISD took on a lot of the cost
internally which saved the district
approximately $400,000.

"To me every dollar spent, as a tax
payer, was spent with the best
intentions and without anything to
make things easy on us." Hudson
said. "We wanted every dollar to
be for the kids and for the
community to have something to
be proud of. And that's what
every dollar went to."

When opening night at Bulldog
Stadium rolls around on
September 5, the complex will
look totally different from the one
that was closed down last

"I get phone calls just like a lot of
athletic directors do, but I've never
put out a resume because I'm happy
here." Hudson said. "These kids are
very refreshing because they're
raised right. When you come here
and you tell the kids to hustle and
there aren't four of them arguing
with you. It's refreshing. You get to
go home with a smile on your face.
You don't get into arguments with a
15 year-old kid because he won't run
fast. We do 16 - 110's (110 meter
dashes) after practice. I've done it for
nine years and these kids do it better
than any kids I've ever had and I'm
talking about La Grange that we
took to the semi-finals. These kids
do it because we ask them to and it
makes them better. They do it faster
and better than any teams I've ever
had."

From what Hudson said, this group
of Bulldogs seem to be, if nothing
else, extremely hard workers. They
don't complain and they pick up their
teammates. When you're talking
football, those elements are major
building blocks for championship-
caliber teams.

"It says a lot about their parents to be
honest with you." said Hudson.
"People don't realize what their
influence does."

It was Hudson, who sold the plan to
remake Bulldog Stadium to
Superintendent Kevin Wilson. He
was asked to take a look at the
softball field (on east Davis Street)
and provide insight on
improvements. He took two coaches
with him to look at it and realized
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